Dear First Grade Families,

Welcome to First Grade. We are excited for school to get started this year. We know that this year will look different, but we believe that if we work together, we will have a great year.

The first 9 weeks of school will be taught online. We will record all the lessons and post them on the Canvas website. We will do our best to make them available to you by Friday evening. You and your student will log onto the Canvas website to access all the lessons. Your student will watch a short video and then complete the corresponding workbook page or worksheet.

Once a day your child will log onto Zoom and we will provide some additional instruction. We will have three Zoom small groups a day. Small groups will be at 9:00, 10:30 and 12:30. Your student only needs to attend one small group a day. I want to keep these groups small so that I can best meet the needs of every student. Follow this link to sign up for your small group: https://bit.ly/326bNTx

We will have a parent meeting on Wednesday immediately after the 9:00 and 12:30 small group lessons. If you are not able to attend one of these sessions, we will record the meeting for you.

If you have not received and email from either teacher, please contact us ASAP by email.

Laurie Foster
Fostela@tulsaschools.org (405) 356-6673
Zoom meeting: https://bit.ly/329zdHs

Jessica Tornberg
tornbje@tulsaschools.org (539) 302-4603
Zoom meeting: https://bit.ly/2YdS7v6

Looking forward to working with you this year!

Laurie Foster and Jessica Tornberg